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Roustabouts RV Club Inc.                                   

On the country, in the country,                                
for our country. 

  

J’aroo is the official newsletter of the Roustabouts RV Club Inc.    

The Roustabouts RV Club Inc. is a not-for-profit caravan, motorhome, campervan/trailer and 5th 

wheeler  club incorporated  under the Queensland Government’s Associations Incorporation Act 1981.   
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ROUSTABOUTS  RV CLUB  Inc. 
ABN: 568 014 19525 

  

REGISTERED OFFICE:     

7 Berri Place, Helensvale Qld 4212 

  

OFFICE HOURS:       

8.00 am to 12.00 pm Monday to Friday 

  

PHONE:   07 5573 7253  /  0412 614 260 (Secretary) 

  

EMAIL:     roustaboutsrv@bigpond.com 

  

WEBSITE:  http://roustaboutsrvclub.com.au/ 

 

BANK DETAILS 

Bank of Qld   BSB: 124 013  A/C:  22535938 

Motto 

‘On the country’ signifies we are on the ground living in our community 

‘In the country’ signifies we are immersed in country life and culture 
‘for our country‘ signifies we enjoy contributing and supporting our community and 

outback communities,  

Front Cover 

Breakway Mountains South Australia 

Gold Partner  

Gold Partner  

Silver Partner   

mailto:roustaboutsrv@bigpond.com
http://roustaboutsrvclub.com.au/
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS  

 

 July 2017 

5 Jul   Coffee Morning 

10 Jul   CCQ State Meeting 

11 Jul   Fishing Outing 

14 to 16 Jul  Muster: Australian Bush Christmas, Standown Park 

15 Jul   General Meeting (Muster) 

19 Jul   Management Committee Meeting 
 

August 2017 

2 Aug   Coffee Morning 

18 to 20 Aug Muster: Darlington Park, Scenic Rim 

25 to 31 Aug Long Paddock Drive: Opal & Dinosaur Adventure 
 

September 2017 

1 to 17 Sep  Long Paddock Drive: Opal & Dinosaur Adventure 

6 Sep   Coffee Morning 

11 Sep  CCQ State Meeting 

18 to 24 Sep CCQ State Rally/Muster  -  Goondiwindi   

20 Sep  Management Committee Meeting 
 

October 2017 

4 Oct   Coffee Morning 

6 to 8 Oct  Muster: Rosewood Showground 

22 to 30 Oct Mystery Tagalong No 2   
 

November 2017 

1 Nov   Coffee Morning 

13 Nov  CCQ State Meeting 

15 Nov  Management Committee Meeting 

17 to 19 Nov Muster: Canungra Showground 

18 Nov  General Meeting / Annual General Meeting (at muster) 
 

December 2017 

6 Dec   Coffee Morning 

16 Dec  Christmas Breakup— Ashmore Steak & Seafood,  Ashmore 

 
2018 Calendar of Events is draft until endorsed at                                                                  

November 2017 Annual General Meeting 

 
 

January 2018  

8 Jan   CCQ State Meeting 

17 Jan   Management Committee Meeting 

20 Jan   Start of Year Luncheon—Coochiemudlo Island 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

February 2018 

7 Feb   Coffee Morning 
9 to 11 Feb  1st Anniversary Muster:  Mt Warning Rainforest Retreat           

10 Feb   General Meeting / SWOT Analysis 
 

March 2018 

3 Mar   RRVC Office Open Day / BBQ, Helensvale 

7 Mar   Coffee Morning 

12 Mar  CCQ Meeting 

16 to 18  Muster:  Crows Nest 

21 Mar  Management Committee Meeting  
 

April 2018 

4 Apr   Coffee Morning 

14 Apr  Luncheon:  Moreton Bay Trailer Boat Club 

19 Apr to 1 May Mystery Tagalong No 3 - West, sort of, or is it east? 
 

May 2018 

Day during mth Moreton Bay Cruise / Brisbane to Gold Coast 

2 May   Coffee Morning 

11 to 13 May Muster: Kalbar Showground   

14 May  CCQ Meeting 

16 May  Management Committee Meeting 
 

June 2018 

2 Jun   Dining In Night—Northside 

6 Jun   Coffee Morning 

22 to 24 Jun  Muster:  Kenilworth Showground  

23 Jun   General Meeting 

25 Jun to 2 Jul North Stradbroke Island (Ferry promotion dependent) 
 

July 2018 

Day during mth Moreton Bay Cruise / Gold Coast to Brisbane 

4 Jul   Coffee Morning  

9 Jul   CCQ Meeting 

14 Jul   Luncheon:  Fortitude Valley 

18 Jul   Management Committee Meeting 

27 to 29 Jul  Muster: Goomburra Valley Bush Christmas 
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Community Support 
In the past seven months our RV 

Club has supported local rural 

communities to the tune of 

$67,876.80 

Hello everyone 
 

We are now just over half way into our trip. We have been on the road (and off road) for almost 4 

months so far and we are just above on the same latitude as Rockhampton. 
 

It has been a couple of months since my last report when we were in South Australia. Since then, 

we have crossed the Nullarbor – and played the 18 hole Nullarbor Links Golf Course which was a 

lot of fun and more importantly broke up the monotony of the Nullarbor crossing. 
 

The trip continues to be a lot of fun with lots of places visited, a lot of good memories and hun-

dreds of photos. The days still mix together and sometimes it is difficult to remember where we had 

just been a couple of days ago. We are now in Western Australia – at Ningaloo Reef in Exmouth 

and will soon be heading out to Tom Price and the Karaijini National Park.   
 

As the group has travelled together now for 3+ months, we have developed some nicknames for 

each other. Willy & Donna Hinds are called Mr & Mrs Be-Hinds (as they are always travelling            

behind you (right up your clacker), Tony & Gaynor Cavanagh are Mr & Mrs Ensuite (as they prefer 

an ensuite site in the caravan parks if they have them), Ron & Olivette Walker, are called Mr & Mrs 

Spare Parts (as he has virtually everything in the back of his ute) and the Gills are called Mr & Mrs 

Latte  (as we like to have a coffee in every town we go to). 
 

Our “Big Lap” blog is regularly being sent through and is being placed on the Members Only section 

of the website for your viewing.  
 

We have been at Monkey Mia for a couple of nights before heading north to Carnarvon, 14 Mile 

Beach, and Bullara Station and now Exmouth. We are have altered the program and will now visit 

Tom Price and the gorges in Karaijini National Park.  
 

The Club is currently in planning mode for the next year. Our treasurer Karen will shortly be             

finalising the End of Financial Year Reports and Budget for the 2017-18 year; the Muster committee 

are putting the final touches on the program for 2018; Secretary & LPD Coordinator Chris is in            

the process of preparing the Annual Report, finalising the Opal and Dinosaur LPD, collecting the 

deposits for the SA & Kangaroo Island trip, and putting the finishing touches on the 2018 Mystery 

Tagalong. 
 

I understand the recent Mystery Tagalong to Tingha and surrounds was very successful and many           

attendees have indicated that it was a really enjoyable trip and are registering for the next one. 
 

Judy and I had a coffee at Hilary’s Boat Harbour near Perth and whilst there was a quote on the wall 

from Socrates that epitomises our Club and the development it has gone through since November 

last year.  
 

The Club has experienced some amazing growth in that short period of time and it has had its share 

of growing pains, trials and tribulations. Overall we have all learned and developed through it. The 

quote is a follows: 
 

“The secret to change is to focus all of your energy, not on fighting the old, but on building the 

new”.   Socrates 
 

Until we see you again. Take care and travel safely.  
 

Brian and Judy Gill 
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Secretary and Long Paddock Coordinator Message 

18 November 17  

Annual General Meeting  

Canungra Showground  
 

Committee positions will become vacant at the 

AGM so please start thinking what benefits/ideas 

you could bring to our Club.    
 

Committee positions   

1. President 

2. Vice President 

3. Secretary 

4. Treasurer 

5. Membership Officer 

6. Muster & Event Officer 

7. Committee (Liaison) Officer 

8. Long Paddock Drive Coordinator 
 

Other positions (Ex-officio) 

• Muster support team 

• Newsletter Editor 

• Webmaster 

• LPD support team 
 

In accordance with the Constitution, nominations 

need to be received by the Secretary, 14 days prior 

to the AGM.  Nomination forms are located on the 

website  at ‘Members Only’/Forms/Nomination 

Form—AGM 

Hello all 
The Mystery Tagalong went off very well 

and even though it was cold, we enjoyed 

the hospitality of locals at Lennon's Hotel, 

at Tingha, Texas and  Leyburn.    The next 
event is now being organised for later in 

the year. 
 

The Opal and Dinosaur Long Paddock 

Drive is about to start and everyone 

should be ready for a great three weeks.  
 

Our Petticoat Drove, Lynn is now           

studying her role description; asking             

many and varied questions with a constant 

comment ‘thank god, Brian will be doing 

most of this’. 
 

 

I did what I was told and not go near a 

computer when on North Stradbroke  

Island.  I even slept until 7am each           

morning, but now back to reality! The  
Annual Report is now well underway as is 

the updating of the website, 2018 LPD             

negotiations and final preparations for our 

Opal LPD in a few weeks.  Oh well, it was 

good while it lasted  
 

Chris Lloyd 

Photo of the Month:   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dusk Activities on Nth Straddie 
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Trip Report:   Mystery Tagalong No 1 
 

The tagalong started well.  The Drover expected 3 vans 

to turn up at Aratula Hotel the evening before but all but 

two vans were in attendance by the mid afternoon.    A 

great night of socialising took place and Paula, the Hotel 

owner, was really impressed with her caravan park. 
 

The first day had everyone arrive at Warwick and given 
their instructions on where to arrive for the evening.   

Everyone arrived at the free camp site behind the hotel 

at Wallangara.    
The afternoon was spent sitting in the warm sun, playing finska and 

then attending the Jennings Hotel for the evening meal.   The Hotel 

prepared a menu for us and set up a great dining room around the 

fire.   Meals were terrific and Garry Pugh presented the hotel with a 

Certificate of Appreciation. 
 

The next day was down to business with instructions given and rigs 

travelling to Tingha for three nights.   Along the way there was dirt 

roads, people getting lost, and many coffees in various towns.   Kui 

Parks are our sponsor so we stayed at their Tingha Gems Caravan Park.   Shaun, the manager went out 

of his way to ensure our stay was enjoyable.   
 

On the first full day, we did a tagalong, with Shaun to the Chinese tin 

mining areas and did a little fossicking.  We were shown areas where 

past locals made names for themselves; relics of a past age, old            

buildings and their history.   We arrived back after lunch to a huge 

campfire and an afternoon of line dancing and listening to songs sung by 

a local artist.    After three hours of this exercise we were invited to 

the Tingha Sports Club for dinner.  

The locals loved us attending their 

tiny town and we got excellent service throughout the evening.  Garry 

Pugh was a sensation, having the bar crowd part to allow him  access 
the bar to order his drinks.   The local newspaper took a group photo 

of us at the sports club and next day arrived at the van park for more 

photos. 
 

On the second day, we spent the morn-

ing touring the town and local area and in the afternoon Shaun put on a spit 

roast for our group.  The huge camp fire after the meal helped everyone 

keep warm.  
 

Next day everyone headed to Texas for an overnight stop at the free camp 

on the river.   We were surprised to see so many vans on the river bank 

for this time of year, but understood when we found the others to be the ACC Toowoomba Branch.    

A sausage sizzle was had before everyone sat around another fire for the evening. 
 

The last full day was located at Leyburn, home of the 1949 Australian Grand Prix.   The free campsite 

was a very sunny location and the day was warm for games of finska until the shadows came across.   

Everyone attended the Royal Hotel for dinner and headed back to their vans to ‘warm up’.  Next                

morning everyone said their goodbyes and headed home.  
 

Daily temperatures were warm, nights were cool, early mornings were cold.    At least four vans are 

now looking at getting gas heaters installed.   Overall, a terrific week with good friends.    The budget for 

the Mystery Tour was about $520 and most people found this to be fairly accurate.  
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Where has the time gone?  
 

It seems a long time ago that we were at our last muster at Murwillumbah. We have missed a           

muster and Mystery Tagalong which I understand were very good, but a little cold.  
 

Garth and I have been away traveling around China for nearly and month, so it is good to be home. 

We had a great time, but do not want to look at Chinese food for about a year. When you are 

overseas you begin to realise, just how lucky we are here in Australia. The things we take for         

granted like fresh running water, in our taps, creeks and rivers, parks and green spaces, clean air to 

breath in, and to be able to go out and walk without bumping into a hundred people.  
 

Caravanning has to be the best way to see our great country. Traveling to areas out west, to the 

open country side, to our beaches and rain forests. Watching our beautiful blue sky and sunsets, and 

not to mention the clear night sky’s out west. These are some of the things that many people in 

China will never see nor could ever imagine.  
 

Now back to reality. I have been busy catching up on the book work and accounts. This week has 

been busy making payments for our next LPD Opal and Dinosaur Long Paddock Drive, which is fast 

approaching.   I must admit I cannot wait for the country hospitably, and meals, provided to us by 

the local communities in the bush. 
 

We have also had a few new members join while we were away, and would like to welcome them 

to the Roustabouts, which I hope we will meet in the near future.  

Hope to see a lot of you at our next muster at Standown Park in July.   

Karen De Bruin 

2017 Caravan Show 
 

John Dillon, Larry Minton and Alwyn Clark attended the 

Saturday afternoon session of the 2017 Caravan Super 

Show. They were kept busy with lots of people finding  

out about the CCQ and affiliated clubs. 
 

We had some interest in members that are thinking about 

joining us but will have to wait and see.  The group        
handed out our membership brochures and business 

cards to many people.  On the whole, it was a good       

response from the public  
 

Alwyn Clark  

North Stradbroke Island Holiday 
 

What can be said….. It rained for 5 of the 7 days, so much so, water was lapping the wheel rims 

of the caravans.  Four, just legal bream were caught and eaten as an entre. Lots of walks between 

showers, lots of coffee consumption and reading.   One member learnt the art of backgammon 

and from now on the game board will never reappear at a muster as she has become obsessed.   
Huge camaraderie and getting to know each other better.    Same place next year if the ferry          

promotion is on, hopefully without the rain. 
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Webmaster 

Committee members will shortly be given club email addresses 

as an additional security and marketing measure.    The Club 

email is going to be @roustaboutsrvclub.com.au 
 

Requests have been received from members asking if we can 

have an electronic calendar.   This has been investigated but         

decided against, basically because of the time involved in                  

managing it in the back end. 
 

If you have any difficulty iin getting access to the ‘Members Only’ 

area of the website, please send me an email or phone.   It is 

frustrating to hear unaffected members letting me know that so 

and so is not able to get access.   
 

If you don’t have access, you don’t know what is going on in 

your Club. 

May has being and extremely busy month for our Club. 
 

We commenced the month by attending a Coffee Morning at the Broncos Leagues Club at Red Hill.  

A point of interest that was discussed between the cheesecakes and the coffee was Travel insurance 

within Australia and for each person to consider his or her situation. 
 

Sunday 21st was our first BBQ luncheon of the year.  With the weather on the Saturday leaving us 

guessing to what was going to happen, a call was made and the luncheon was held at a member’s 

home at Victoria Point.  We were able to welcome a couple of new members and catch up with 

others that we had not seen for a while.  All had a good day.  Thoughts were discussed about having 

a Bring your meal and join with the group at a private home on some Saturday evenings. 
 

Our Mystery Tagalong started out from Warwick and ended at Leyburn.   Some morning was 

frosty, even car heaters were used to warm some cold toes.  I wonder, if that it why our secretary 

sent out a brochure on heaters. 
 

Ocean View Landsborough was the site for our June Muster – what a great weekend was had by all 

that attended.  Miss Molly stole the show and I am sure was put on a diet after the sausage roll and 

all the tip bits over the weekend.  PS not only Miss Molly. 
 

The June coffee morning was held at Sandgate.  It is great to hear Nev & Judy Stanton is back home 

again, and enjoyed their travels. 
 

The evening at the Outback Spectacular is coming up on the 24 June.  This should be a great          

evening. 
 

 Our Christmas in July will be at Standown Caravan Park near Gympie on the Tin Can Bay Road.  

This will be a great weekend even Santa Claus will hopefully find his way there.  If we are thinking of 

going please put your Jotform in. 
 

Estelle James 
Mystery Tagalong  

No 2 
 

22 to 30 October 17 
  

Start at Matilda Roadhouse, 
South Gympie 

 
This trip heads  ….. You’ll only 
find out by using your GPS??? 

  
Hint 
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Member Josephs’ Contribution to 

this Publication 
 

Men will imagine the Pain:  

Women will just smile!! 
 At the end of his sermon the pastor asked  

if anyone in the congregation wanted to  

express praise for answered prayers. 

  

Suzie Smith stood up and walked to the  

podium. She said, "I have a praise. Two 

months ago, my husband, Phil, was in a          

terrible bicycle accident and his scrotum 

was completely crushed. The pain was         

excruciating and the doctors didn't know if 

they could help him." 

  

A muffled gasp arose from the men in the 

congregation as the thought of the pain 

poor Phil must have experienced sank in. 

  
"Phil was hurt so badly that he couldn't even 

hold me or the kids," Suzie continued. 

"Every movement caused terrible pain. We 

prayed when his doctors performed the 

delicate operation required to repair the 

extensive damage. Luckily they were able to 

piece the crushed and broken remnants of 

Phil's scrotum together and wrap it in wire 

to hold everything in place." 

  
Again, the male half of the congregation 

squirmed uncomfortably, cringing at the 

thought of what Phil went through. 

  
"Today," Suzie announced in a quivering 

voice, "Thanks to the Lord, Phil is out of the 

hospital. His doctors say that with time, his 

scrotum should recover completely." 

  
A great sigh of relief arose from the pews. 

The shaken pastor stood and tentatively 

asked if anyone else had anything to say. 

  
A man stood up and slowly walked to the 

podium. He looked around the congregation 

and said, "I'm Phil." The entire assembly held 

its collective breath. "I just want to tell my 

wife that the word is sternum." 

As of the end of June we have three (3) new members 

to report 

Current membership 

Our formal membership stands at 57 rigs.  That is 114 

members to date.  
 

We now have three country members. 
  

Just a reminder to members about having a portrait 
photo of themselves to be put on our files which you 

will be able to access once you receive a log in to the 

membership section of the web page. This needs to in 

a JPEG format.   This enables new members to match 

up names with faces. 
 

New Members 
 

Our Mystery Trip No.1 went well, feedback from the           

participants indicated they had a good time. 
 

The games afternoons were well attended and were 

well received. 
 

Alwyn Clark 

Surname First Name Date Approved 

Woods Theo 30/05/17 

Woods Lorelei 30/05/17 

Duncan Graham 16/06/17 

Duncan Joycelyn 16/06/17 

Cooper Neville 20/06/17 

Our Website Performance  

(As at 22 June 17) 

 

No of hits—Jan to June:       788,983 

Most viewed day:     Wednesday 

Most viewed time:  11am to 3pm 

Most viewed duration:       5 minutes 

Hits from unknown source:    61,882 

Hits by Robots / Spiders    13,227 

Hacking attempts                  609 
Hacking Countries:   Turkey, 

     United Arab, 

          USA, UK, 

          Indonesia
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Our Shearers Cook’s Page 

 

Lorraine Skennerton 

Breakfast  - Toad in the Hole: 
 

• 4 slices of bread 

• 4 eggs 

• 4 short-cut bacon rashers (diced) 

• 1 avocado - optional 

• Worcestershire Sauce 

• 2 tbsp butter 

• Salt & Pepper to taste 
 

Grease BBQ plate or fr pan with butter.  Dice bacon and cook until crunchy,  set aside.  Cut out a 

shape or rip a hole in the middle of each slice of bread, (keep middle piece).  On BBQ plate or in 

frypan, lightly toast each slice of bread & middles.  When bread is toasted, crack an egg into each 

hole & sprinkle cooked bacon over the egg white while still runny. Cook both sides until egg is to 

your liking. Season with Salt & Pepper and place roasted middle on top 
 

*** Serve with slices of fresh avocado and splash of Worcestershire sauce 

 

Dinner - Chorizo Pasta 
 

• 200g dried penne pasta 

• 1 chorizo sausage, chopped 

• 1 garlic clove, crushed, or 1tsp garlic pasts 

• 1/2 onion, chopped 

• 1 x 400g can tinned tomatoes, with most of the juice drained 

• 1/2 tsp fresh or dried chilli  (optional) 

• Salt & Pepper to taste 

• 100ml thick cream, optional 

• 1 tbsp olive oil 

• Parmesan, to serve 
 

Bring enough water to the boil in a pot in the camp kitchen or on your camp cooker/fire.  Add pasta 

and a pinch of sale, and cook pasta for approx. 10 minutes until al dente.   Drain pasta, place to one 

side, and prepare sauce.   Pour oil into pot and saute' onion and garlic until onion is translucent 
Add chorizo and tinned tomatoes and continue to cook for 5 minutes.  Add chilli and salt and             

pepper and cook for a further 2 minutes before adding cream, if desired.  If adding cream, cook for 

another 2 minutes.  Add pasta into sauce and stir until heated through.  Sprinkle Parmesan cheese 

over the top and serve 
 

*** Best served with crusty or garlic bread, a side salad if desired, and a glass or wine :) 
 

Tip: 
 

This dish is really versatile and so easy to make using just one pot - use pancetta or bacon if chorizo 

is not available. Add chopped mushrooms, zucchini, or a handful of fresh spinach if you want - extra 

nutrients, omit the chilli if desired. 
 

"Happy Caravanning"  
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Jeff Chase 
3207 4051 

BAYSIDE 4WD REPAIRS & ACCESSORIES 

ALL Servicing & Mechanical Repairs / 4WD Suspension Specialists 
  

E:  bayside4wd@optusnet.com.au 

RUSTFREE REDLANDS 

Specialising in 4WD Rust Protection / Fabric Protection.                            
Paint Protection & Window Tinting 

 
E:  rustfreeredland@optusnet.com.au 
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Alwyn’s Woodturning Hobby  

Alwyn Clark’ is retired and his 

hobby sees him two days a week 

at the Woodturners Society of 

Qld doing his woodturning. 

  
If you would like one of his             

creations just phone him on  

0414 622 715 to discuss your 

needs. 
  

Alwyn is happy to work with you on 

your unique creation   This is a sample of the creations  

Alwyn &                                                

Rhonda Clark 

mailto:bayside4wd@optusnet.com.au
mailto:rustfreeredland@optusnet.com.au
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Jarrod Wade 
Owner 

  

  
Free onsite quotes 

  

  

Same day, fixed price servicing  
  

  

Reliable & timely repairs 
  

  

Pick-up & delivery service 
  
  

Renovations 
  
  

Book your service or quote online 
  

  

We chip in $200 towards your excess 
  

$50 discount on servicing for                         
RVCC members! 

  
See website for more details: 

  

www.caravanrepairshop.com.au  

  

Edition No 5 

27 Sinclair St, Arundel 
 

Phone:  5500 5213 
 
 
 

A Proud Partner to the                     
Roustabouts RV Club  

 

Ask for your Roustabouts 10% discount 

http://www.caravanrepairshop.com.au
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Dingo’s Do-doos 

 

MYSTERY TAGALONG 
NO 3 

 
 
 

 
 
19 April to 1 May 2018 

 

Best tagalong yet.   
 

12 days of absolute enjoyment in 
the bush. 

 
Special ANZAC Day in remote            
outback location, a MUST for          

ex service or serving personnel. 
 

Even doing a bit of non-strenuous 
physical work to help outback   

people. 
 

No maximum number of vans for 
this event.    

 
All costs are on the Mystery                

Tagalong webpage 

Mystery Tagalong No 1  
 

Fran Bridges got upset when she heard the boys 

were at a hotel having a meeting without her.   Only 

new to the committee she thought she was being 

left out until advised the meeting was them having a 

few drinks. 
 

Chris Lloyd on the Red Centre Tagalong had to          

get some plumbing repairs by Garry Pugh.  On this 

tagalong he turned the hot water switch on but the 

gas did not work.  He called Garry again.  Garry 

touched the system and it immediately started—

another invoice for services rendered.  On day two, 

same thing, only this time he told Garry he didn’t fix 

it properly.  For 10 minutes Garry went around  

trying to find the problem and then asked ‘did you 

turn the gas bottle on?” OOPS—another invoice. 
 

Estimate the number of jelly beans in a jar was a 

small competition for participants.  All but one          

person put down a number.  Ian James opened the 

jar and started eating them instead and this cost him 

$10 for the RFDS Fine Tin. 
 

Wine and rum does funny things to some people.  

Indeed when Warren Bowles said our Secretary’s 

body attracts him and he loves his earlobes the 

combined audience around the fire left him to          

himself.   His reward for this confession was a new 

UHF Call Sign ‘GAYLORD’ 
 

And of course there was this conversation                 

between Warren and Fran when the group were 

in a no internet/phone area …. 
Warren:    I can make calls, I have 4 bars on my 

  phone 

 

Fran:  You can’t have Warren 

Warren: I do, look 

Fran:  That’s your battery charge you ninny  
 

Lost: 
Five rigs travel along a narrow, dirt road towards  

Tingah and for some reason decided it was not the 

right road to be on.  All did a three point turn with 

vans on and started back the way they came.              

Unfortunately another rig was coming towards them, 

blocking the narrow road.  Horns tooted, some          

yelling and a local farmer arrived on the scene.  He 

informed everyone that they need to turn around 

again because they were on the right road, Tingha  

only 5 kms further along the road.   So another three 

point turn.  One driver, in particular would have 

found the way if he had simply turned on his GPS or 

at least open a map. Instead ….. he went home!    
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The reward for excellence  
 

Yes, two more recipients for this very prestigious award.     Willy and Donna, Alwyn and Rhonda  

no longer hold this coveted title as two more couples have excelled on the Around Australia            

Tagalong and the Mystery Tagalong No 1. 
 

Warren Bowles  
For getting lost on the road to Tingah, for abusing the Drover about the directions which was fair 

enough.   Unfortunately as the night went on it became apparent 

that there was more to the story - like forgetting to mention he 

forgot he had a GPS that would have assisted him, if he had turned 

it on.    When presented with the F Troop Certificate, the only 

thing he could say was “I was only following the ladies”   
 

Tony & Gaynor Cavanagh 
It’s a great concern having these two travelling around the whole 

country when they  cannot find an exit to the caravan park they are 

staying in.   Yes, its true, they kept going around in circles in the van 

park until President Brian showed them the exit sign. 
 

Tony and Gaynor, your certificate will be sent to you shortly and you will see your name on the  

trophy upon your return. 
 

Think you got away with it eh!  
 

There are a couple of incidents we cannot print for fear of death and castration,            

however, the RFDS ‘Fine Tin’ will be placed in front of various people upon their return 

and a quiet comment made to them.   No coercion, but fear of embarrassment will 

surely make the ‘fine tin’ a lot heavier.  

We 

salute 

you 

Event Report: Australian Outback Spectacular 
 
Eighteen members attended the               

Outback Spectacular and it was indeed a 

spectacular evening with horses, camels, 

dogs, donkey, cows, quadbikes, circus 

acts, old falcon ute, Light Horse Brigade,  

singing, audience participation all rolled 

into one event.  They even had their 

own Shearers Cook but his meals             

were excellent, but not to our cooks 

standard.  Everyone enjoyed themselves 

and a request for another visit in will be 

put to the muster subcommittee  
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Sheep moving to a new 

paddock through a 

fence 
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UPCOMING                         

MUSTER & EVENT                   

SUPPLEMENT 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Outback Festivals and Events 
Musters                                                               

Mystery Tagalongs   

Day Events 
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Outback Queensland Events 
 

March  Roma   Picnic Races  

   Kingaroy  Wine & Food in the Park 

April   Winton  Waltzing Matilda Day 

   Julia Creek  Julie Creek Dirt N Dust Festival 

May    Richmond  Outback Fossil Festival 

   Barcaldine  Tree of Knowledge Festival 

   Blackall  Blackall Heartland Festival 

June   Kuranda  Roots Festival 

   Cooktown  Discovery Festival 

   Weipa  Fishing Classic 

July   Birdsville  Big Red and Big Red Bash 

   Stanford  Stanford Community Fun Day 

   Bedourie  Camel Races & Camp Oven Cook Off 

   Boulia  Camel Races 

   Barcaldine  Goat Races & Expo 

   Longreach  Ashof Outback Horse & Heritage Expo 

   Winton  Camel Races 

   Cloncurry  Curry Merry Muster 

August  Corfield  Corfield Races & Quick Shears 

   Mount Isa  Xstrata Mount Isa Rotary Rodeo 

September Quilpe  Kangaranga Street Party 

   Windorah  Yabby Races 

   Birdsville  Birdsville Races 

   Bedourie  Races & Ute & Travellers Muster 

October   Noccundra Gymkhana Camp Draft & Rodeo 

November  Charleville  Charleville Cup Festival 

   Cunnamulla Fella Festival 

  

Edition No 5 
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July 2017 Event 

Specific information is located on the Website at ‘Fishing Days’ 

Coffee Days 

 
Watch the website, Location of coffee 

days could change with streamlining of 

the event to major thoroughfare           

locations.   
Just looking at making it easier for             

everyone to get there   
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July 2017 Event 

Specific information is located on the Website at ‘Musters & Events’ 
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August 2017 Muster 

Specific information is located on the Website at ‘Musters & Events’ 
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LONG PADDOCK DRIVE                               

SUPPLEMENT 
 

 

 

 

Annual Country & Outback Trips                        

Around Australia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Official sponsor of Long Paddock Drives  
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Long Paddock Drives  
  

  
Roustabout RV Club organises and manages a range of fully escorted RV       

travelling holidays under the banner of Long Paddock Drives.  
  

Drives are open to anyone with an RV wishing to take the trips.   
  

You don’t need to be a member of the Club and there is no compulsion to         

attend a Long Paddock Drive.  Attendees can even choose their start and finish 

locations. 
  

Different from a tagalong, a Long Paddock Drives provide planned itineraries, 

pre-booked discounted accommodation, events and tours on behalf of               

participants and in addition, a support team (Boss Drover, Head Stockman and 

Ringers) travel on the trip to assist participants (the mob) as necessary and 

provide administrative and operational back up support. 
  

Many of our Clubs Outback Drives tour remote areas of our country for             

extended periods and the Club believes that the security and safety of                  

participants (especially those on their first adventure) is paramount.  
  

These drives could travel on all bitumen, part bitumen/part off road or all off 

road. The emphasis is on providing a supportive approach to the travellers, 

many of whom may be inexperienced caravanners.    
  

The drives are staged annually with their organisation starting two years prior 

to the event.  This organisation ensures everyone gains  maximum enjoyment 

on the holiday.  
  

Please note the itinerary is subject to change up to a few months from the 

Long Paddock Drive commencement date. All amendments are notified to 

those who have expressed an interest in attending.   
  

Commitment to attend? 
  

Expressing an interest to attend does not commit to going; it indicates you’re 

interested in going and wish to have more information as it occurs. Expressing 

an interest gives               organisers improved negotiation ability.   Payment of 

requested deposits at least six months out formalises your attendance. 
  

Whet your Interest? 
  

To obtain a fully detailed itinerary and brochure or express an interest to at-

tend, please contact our Long Paddock Drive Coordinator on 0412 614 260 or 

email the Club Office at  roustaboutsrv@bigpond.com 

mailto:roustaboutsrv@bigpond.com
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2018 

Suitable for well                                   

maintained rigs  
  

 

Mandatory Equipment                          
 

UHF radio                           

Water 

 
Recommended                

Equipment 
 

Additional fuel 

Deposit Payments split 

(July 17 & February 18)  

to assist with cashflow  

LONG PADDOCK DRIVE TO                  

MURRAY RIVER AND                                      

KANGAROO ISLAND 
  

Adelaide, Kangaroo Island, Murray River (sea to Albury)                    

Lake Cargellico 
  

17th August 2018 to 4th October 2018 

Quick overview:  This drive utilises roadhouses and free camp sites to reduce the island ferry cost. Partici-

pants spend two nights at Dubbo, seven nights at Adelaide, five nights  on Kangaroo Island, before follow-

ing the Murray River from the sea to Albury.   Tours around Adelaide, Adelaide Hills and Barossa  Valley, a 

dinner cruise on a paddle wheeler; three nights on a houseboat and Swan Hill Pioneer Settlement are some 

of the inclusions.   

Edition No 5 
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2019 

Suitable for well                                   

maintained rigs  
  

  

Mandatory Equipment                           
  

UHF radio                                      

Additional fuel and water  

 

Highly Recommended  

EPIRB  

  
LONG PADDOCK DRIVE TO  

NORTHERN AUSTRALIA 

  
Full LPD package 

20 July 2019 to 8 October 2019  

Quick overview:  The Long Paddock Drive from Brisbane to Broome will be mainly on bitumen roads but 
some dirt road travel should be expected.  Those doing the optional Savannah way will find it is                     
approximately 900 klms of dirt, bulldust and creek crossings.   A quick trip out of Queensland across to 
Three ways NT, we turn north and head for visits at Katherine Gorge, Daly Waters, Kakadu and Litchfield 
National Parks, all locations from Darwin, Kununurra to Derby and Broome and then return to Cape               
Crawford, where the option is to head home via bitumen roads, or take the Savannah Way home. The trip 
will be approximately 70 days. 
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2020 

Suitable for well                                   

maintained rigs  
  

  

Mandatory Equipment                           
  

UHF radio                                      

Additional fuel and water  

Full recovery equipment 

 

Recommended  

EPIRB  

Winch  

REVISED itinerary and            

brochure  NOW                  

Available. 
 

Expressions of Interest 

now being taken  

  
LONG PADDOCK DRIVE TO  

CAPE YORK, THURSDAY & HORN ISLANDS  

1 Aug 20 to 24 Sept 2020 (54 days)  

No Pets 

No Drones 

FULLY UPDATED:  FEBRUARY 2017:   THOSE WHO PREVIOUSLY 

EXPRESSED AN INTEREST ARE ASKED TO REVIEW AND             

RE-REGISTER TO TAKE INTO ACCOUNT CHANGES   
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2021 

Suitable for well                                   

maintained & self sufficient 

rigs  
  

  

Mandatory Equipment                           
  

UHF radio                                      

Additional fuel and water  

Initial itinerary and            

brochure  NOW                  

Available. 
 

Expressions of Interest 

now being taken  

  
LONG PADDOCK DRIVE TO  

SOUTH WEST, WESTERN AUSTRALIA  

10 July to 21 September 2021 (74 days)  

No Pets 

No Drones 

Maximum  

20  

Rigs 

Optional Return route via Australia’s Outback Way or via Nullarbor.    This trip is designed for participants               

to do their won thing and enjoy the natural beauty of our country.  Travelling through both SA peninsulas, across 

the Nullarbor, southern and south western WA. Only a limited number of tours and meals organised.   Those  

returning via the Outback Way are reminded the roads currently are sealed and dirt /corrugated.  
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2022:    OPTION ‘A’ 

Suitable for well                                   

maintained & self                    

sufficient rigs  
  

  

Mandatory Equipment                           
  

UHF radio                                       

Initial itinerary NOW                  

Available. 
 

Brochure Available 

in 2018 

Expressions of           

Interest now being 

taken  

  
LONG PADDOCK DRIVE TO  

TASMANIA & VIC HIGH COUNTRY  

21 February to 3 May 2022 (72 days)  

No Pets 

No Drones 

Maximum  

20  

Rigs 
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2022:     OPTION ‘B’ 

Suitable for well                                   

maintained & self                     

sufficient semi off road                 

& off road rigs  
  

  

Mandatory Equipment                           
  

UHF radio                                      

Additional fuel                                  

and water  

 

Initial itinerary and            

brochure  NOW                  

Available. 
 

Expressions of           

Interest now being 

taken  

  
LONG PADDOCK DRIVE TO  

BIRDSVILLE RACES & THE OUTBACK   
17 August 22 to 22 September 2022 (37 days)  

No Pets 

No Drones 

Maximum  

15  

Rigs 

Optional Trip for those not doing Tasmania.   This trip employs ‘convoy’ driving techniques in remote areas. 
Travel is on bitumen, half bitumen, dirt/rock roads.   If you ever wished to do a remote trip but were not sure of 

your safety, this is the one to do.    This is a repeat of the 2015 LPD, Support vehicles have EPIRB, UHF radio, HF 

radio, emergency equipment to support the RFDS if needed.  No formal registration process yet, just send the 

office an email if you wish to have your name included  
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2023 

Suitable for well                                   

maintained & self sufficient 

rigs  
  

  

Mandatory Equipment                           
  

UHF radio                                      

Additional fuel and water  

Information only               

itinerary and brochure  

NOW Available. 
 

Expressions of                  

Interest now being 

taken by Email  

  
LONG PADDOCK DRIVE TO  

FLINDERS RANGES AND RED CENTRE 

8 April to 27 May 2023 (50 days) 

No Pets 

No Drones 

Maximum  

20  

Rigs 

Repeat of the 2015 trip.  This trip is designed for participants to see the ’real’ Australia and its bush citizens; to do 

their won thing and enjoy the natural beauty of our country.  Pricing on the brochure and itinerary is indicative 

only with formal pricing being advertised about 18 months out from the trip.    If you wish to attend, just send an 

email to the office as no registration process has commenced yet. 



President                                     

Brian Gill                                                                                                                                       

0417 710 002                                                                                                                                                  

b-j-gill@bigpond.net.au  

Vice President                  

John Dillon                                                     

0412 624 969                                                           

jdillo210@gmail.com 

Secretary                             

Chris Lloyd                                                                                          

0412 614 260                                    

roustaboutsrv@bigpond.com 

                                                                                     

Treasurer                                                  

Karen DeBruin                                                                                    

0417 775 922                                                                            

karen@debruinenterprise.com.au  

 

Membership Officer                    

Alwyn Clark                                                           

0414 622 715                                                           

roustaboutsrv@bigpond.com 

 

Muster and Event Officer              

Estelle James                                               

roustaboutsrv@bigpond.com                                                   

2017/2018 Office Bearers 

J’aroo is published every two months. 

 

The Club offers membership to those with caravans, motorhomes, camper trailers, 

campervans and 5th wheelers living in the primary catchment area of Tweed, Gold,                   

Sunshine and Cooloola Coast regions and Toowoomba.  Interstate members welcome. 

Committee Member 
Fran Bridges                                                                                    

0410 121 019                                                                            

roustaboutsrv@bigpond.com    

 
 

Long Paddock Drive Coordinator    / 

& Head Stockman                                         

Chris Lloyd                                                                                          

0412 614 260                                    

roustaboutsrv@bigpond.com    

 

                                            

 

 

 

Pinnacles WA, and Milky Way 

Long Paddock Drive Sub Committee 
 

Assistant LPD Coordinator (Ex-officio) 
Fran Bridges                                                                                                                                 

0410 121 019 

roustaboutsrv@bigpond.com                

 

Drovers 

Brian Gill 

Lynn Lloyd 

Garry Pugh 

 

Ringers   

Alwyn Clark 

Len Parsons 

Greg Drew 

 

Shearers Cooks 

Lorraine Skennerton 

Peter Skennerton                         

Muster Sub Committee 
  

Hosts 

Estelle James 

Val Drew 

Greg Drew 

Maria Finter 

Paul Finter 

 

Muster Onsite Operations  

Greg Drew 

Committee 

Merchandising 

Val Drew 
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